
New York was Steve Collins  nal destination on his adventure traversing the USA on the train, we feature the second part of his story on page 28

travelling
let’s go travelling

Have a Go News' travel liftout
...for the mature traveller

• Winter in the West • Paul Church's seven-day motorbike journey • Antarctica day trip

JUNE 2018

Australian and International Escorted Tours

Solo Travellers Free Information Session
MANDURAH EVENT 

Come along to the Meadow Springs Golf and Country Club to find out 
more about villa’s fantastic range of solo traveller holidays.

Hear from the experts and mingle with fellow solo travellers while you enjoy a cuppa and presentation. 
Find out why travelling on a villa just for singles tour is a safe and fun way to see Australia and the world!

Meadow Springs Golf and Country Club - 23 Meadow Springs Drive, Meadow Springs

Wednesday 20 June 2018 - Arrival 1.30pm for a 1.45pm start (1.30pm to 3.00pm)

RSVP essential FreeCall 1800 066 272 or email travel@villa.com.au

 1800 066 272   travel@villa.com.au   villa.com.au   villa holiday your way

All Villa Carlotta Travel holidays are fully escorted, depart from Perth and include courtesy home collection,* airfares, taxes, attractions and entrance fees, gratuities* and most meals.

HAGN#315-049051
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THE European Travel 
Information and Authori-
sation System (ETIAS) is 
planning to implement 
a new entry system de-
signed to reduce illegal 
immigration and beef up 
security from 2020. This 
will mean Australians will 
have to apply online for a 
ETIAS visa. 

People will be asked 
security questions and 
probably have to pay a 
fee of around  ve euro. 
Without the ETIAS visa 
people will not be al-

lowed to board any air-
craft, ferry, cruise ship or 
train heading for Europe. 
The ETIAS visa will be 
valid for three years from 
the date of issue or until a 
passport expires, which-
ever comes  rst.  

Once the ETIAS visa 
is obtained people can 
travel freely within the 
Schengen Area, which 
presently covers most of 
Europe with the excep-
tion of Britain, Ireland, 
Bulgaria, Romania and 
the former countries that 

once made up Yugosla-
via except for Slovenia.

★★★
Security measures 

at airports have been 
 agged to be upgraded in 
the next 12 months. Ad-
vanced full body scanners 
will be rolled out at Austra-
lia’s nine major domestic 
and international airports, 
replacing the current 
metal detectors at many 
screening points. There 
will also be more police 
and Border Force offi  cers 
working at the major air-
ports. The plan will also 
see upgraded ‘security in-
frastructure’ at 64 regional 
airports. There’s no infor-
mation as to whether liq-
uids or carry-on luggage 
will be restricted on do-
mestic  ights as yet. The 
models are based around 
European standards.

★★★
Apologies to Geoff  and 

Carolyn who sent in some 
funny travel photos last 
month, I erroneously re-
ferred to them as the Dw-
yers when in fact they are 
the Shaws.

★★★

We have several 
funny photos to share 
again this month, Bob 
Simpkins sent in several 
from a trip to China and 
these health and safety 
signs are very amusing. 
Thanks Bob and please 
feel free to share any 
funny photos you have 
taken with us.

Our escorted day trip 
to Antarctica is  lling 
fast and we have been 
advised that Ice Class 
has now sold out. We 
have included the details 
again in this issue and if 
you would like to join us 
call us for a brochure on 
9227 8283 or email me 
at jen@haveagonews.
com.au

★★★
Thanks to the many 

readers who contact me 
each month, If you have 
a travel issue or would 
like to share some infor-
mation, don’t hesitate to 
contact me on the email.

Our website has lots 
of great travel informa-
tion there too, I encour-
age you to take a mo-
ment to visit it at www.
haveagonews.com.au 

Happy trails 
   

Jennifer Merigan 
 Travel Editor

From left to right; Bob Simpkins’ funny photos 
from his trip to China - Jennifer Merigan

Dear Travel Editor,
REGARDING   shing writer Mike 
Roennfeldt’s story about salmon in the 
May issue. I’m afraid the writer is no 
doubt behind the times as far as cook-
ing salmon. I am 90 years old and can 
assure the public that these are a  ne 
eating  sh and they are most delicious 
smoked.

First off  when you catch your salm-
on, bleed it straight away,  llet it then 
soak it in milk. Give it time to absorb 
the milk then cook it as any other  sh.

My experience is that you can’t tell 
the diff erence from a snapper or a 

salmon.
Unfortunately, our Albany salmon 

has got a bad name from being too dry 
but casting my mind back to old Dann 
Hunt who was the salmon king of Al-
bany who canned this  sh and it was 
sold all over the world.

Unfortunately he wasn’t able to put 
the pink colour into the  esh which 
turned people off  buying this  sh. But 
the old  shermen enjoyed eating  sh 
when others would prefer to go hungry.

Yours sincerely
R W D Johnson

Henley Brook

Letter to the travel editor
Submissions may be edited for clarity and space.

IT’S  cooling down and Me-
rino Country have the per-
fect products for this time 
of the year. Specialising 
in Australian merino fab-
rics and garments, Merino 
Country have developed 
their own easy-care, meri-
no jersey designed speci -
cally for comfort, durability, 
safety and performance in 
Australia’s extreme condi-
tions.   

Kerrie Richards (pic-
tured above) started Me-

rino Country in 1993 as 
an extension to her fam-
ily’s sheep and wool farm 
in Western Queensland to 
combat drought and low 
wool prices. Originally sell-
ing merino products at lo-
cal shows and  eld days, 
Merino Country has since 
developed into a robust 
enterprise selling world-
wide with their factory and 
showroom in Brisbane.

Merino Country is cel-
ebrating 25 years in busi-

ness focusing on qual-
ity products that provide 
comfort, performance, 
value for money and the 
unique properties of Aus-
tralian merino in fantas-
tic colours and styles for 
work, travel and play. The 
range includes leisure 
wear, travel gear, active-
wear, thermals and wool 
underwear – also known 
as WUNDIES!

Merino is a natural  bre 
which breathes, absorbs 
moisture and moves with 
the  body providing com-
fort for everyday wear and 
great for those with sensi-
tive skin.  Merino products 
also make the perfect trav-
el companion, versatile, 
comfortable, look great, 
pack into a small space 
and can be worn for days 
with no smell.

“Our fabric and gar-
ments are made in Aus-
tralia from 100 per cent 
Australian merino wool 
and are user-friendly, easy-
care and will even go in the 
tumble-drier.” says Merino 
Country proprietor, Kerrie 
Richards.

Merino Country is a li-
censed user of the Aus-
tralian Made trademark 
with all fabric processed 
in Australia and gar-
ments manufactured in 
Queensland, proudly sup-
porting local jobs, com-
munity and industry.

Shop on-line at www.
merinocountry.com or 
contact them for a cata-
logue. Phone 1800 606 
969 or email sales@meri 
nocoun try.com. 

As a customer of Have 
a Go News receive FREE 
standard shipping. When 
ordering over the phone 
or on-line use the voucher 
code:  hagn2018

Please refer to the ad-
vertisement on page 7 for 
further details.

Keep warm this winter with Merino

Conditions apply, subject to availability, correct at the time of printing. All sale fares require full payment on booking.

www.australianholidaycentre.com.au   
email: perth@australianholidaycentre.com.au  

Conditions apply subject to availability correct at the time of printing All sale fares require full paymentConditions apply subject to availability correct at the time of printing All sale fares require full payment

BOOK NOW 1300 799 342

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN 
EXPLORER

7 NIGHTS
DEPARTS PERTH 

ON SUNDAYS

Depart PER on the Indian Paci  c at 10am • Adelaide City highlights or Ad-
elaide Hills & Hahndorf • 1 x nt accommodation in ADEL at Sage Hotel • six 
day car hire with Budget • Barossa accom 2 x nts in Lyndoch Hill • free day 
in the Barossa • Drive from Barossa to Cape Jervis to join ferry • Kangaroo 
Island accom with 2 x nts at Kangaroo Island Seafront Adelaide accom at 
Sage Hotel or similar
from $2963 pp t/share, single supplement $3566

TASSIE PACKAGE 
- EX PERTH

VARIOUS DATES AVAILABLE 
TRAVEL UP TO 25 APRIL 2019

GREAT SAVINGS FOR EARLY PAYMENT

Premium airline  ights to Launceston • Return airport transfers • 1 x nt Grand Chancel-
lor • 9 x nts/ 10 day Tasmanian Spectacular guided tour • Includes 9 bfast/1 lunch/ 6 
dinners • All hotel service charge and baggage handling Gordon River Cruise • Guided 
tour of Port Arthur Historic site • Guided tour of Tamar Valley inc Beacons  eld Mine 
Museum • Guided tour of Woolmers Estate and Rose Garden • Many other wonderful 
highlights includes Salamanca Market on Saturday market day • 1 x nt - Best Western

from $4295 pp t/share, share with a stranger $4475 pp t/share 

GOLDEN EAST 
COAST BREAK 
- RAIL & SAIL

12 NIGHTS
DEPARTURE 19 OCTOBER 2018

Fly from PER to SYD premium airline • SYD 3 x nts Rendezvous/sim • Captain 
Cook High Tea Cruise • Depart SYD Golden Princess • MEL 2xnts Quality 
Batmans Hill depart MEL on the Overland • ADEL 2 x nts Sage Hotel • Ba-
rossa food & wine fullday tour • 2 day Best of Kangaroo Island Tour • Adelaide 
1 x nt  Sage Hotel • Fly from Adelaide to Perth - premium airline 

INSIDE TWIN CABIN from $3030 pp
OUTSIDE TWIN CABIN from $3110 pp
BALCONY CABIN from $3230 pp, Single prices on request

GOLD from $4800 pp t/share 
PLATINUM from $6520 pp t/share

3 CITIES & 3 TRAINS

Rail travel on the Indian Paci  c, PER to SYD in Gold Service cabin
• Includes meals, drinks and off train experiences • 3 x nts accom in SYD 
• Sydney Harbour Story Cruise • Rail travel on the XPT, Day Service SYD 
to MEL • 3 x nts accom in MEL • City tour & river cruise • Rail travel on the 
Overland, MEL to ADEL • 2 x nts accom in ADEL• Adelaide City Sights 
Tour • Air travel, ADEL to PER

11 NIGHTS
DEPARTS PERTH 

ON SUNDAYS

HAGN#315-049004

• Fly from PER to ADEL
• 4 x nts Murray Princess Cruise 
• 2 x nts 4* ADEL accom
• Depart ADEL on the Ghan 
- Gold Class 
• 2 x nts Darwin accom 
• Fly to Darwin to PER
LOW from $3900 pp t/share

CAPITAL 
CONNECTION DEPARTS FRIDAY

• Air travel, PER to ADEL - Premium airline • 3 x nts ADEL accom • ADEL city 
highlights day tour • Barossa Food & Wine Exp full day tour • Depart ADEL on 
The Overland train Premium seating • 3 x nts MEL accom • Half day Puf  ng 
Billy Tour • Depart MEL on the XPT rail/coach 1st class seat • 3 x nts CBR 
accom • Depart CBR on the Southern Explorer Rail • 3 x nts SYD accom                       
• Harbour Story Premium Captain Cook Cruise • Depart SYD on Gold class in 
Indian Paci  c Arrive PER
LOW from $3900 pp t/share,  single pricing and other seasons available

MURRAY RIVER AND 
THE GHAN
DEPARTS MONDAY

QUEENSLAND ISLANDS 
FLY/RAIL ADVENTURE
DEPARTS FRIDAYS

• Fly from PER to BNE • 2 x nts BNE 
accom • Depart BNE on the Tilt Train 
• 3 x nts Fraser Island accom • Fraser 
Island; 4WD beauty spots tour • Mar-
borough to Townsville Spirit of QLD 
• Magnetic Island - 3 x nts accom 
Island Leisure Resort - includes car 
hire. After Cairns  y home to Perth 
ADULT from $3170 pp t/share 
PENSIONER from $3010 pp t/share

KEN PEACHEY 
CARAVAN REPAIRS

194 Campbell Street, BELMONT
Phone: AVRIL, MIKE, JASON DAVIES

9277 1381  Fax: 9277 8528 
Email: info@kenpeachey.com

• Specialists in all types of caravan  
  repairs and alterations
• Insurance claims
• Jayco warranty
• Canvas, vinyl work

HAGN#315-047489   MRB1167

Toll Free: 1300 842 688
E: sales@mwtours.com.au
W: www.mwtours.com.au

MW Tours
mwtoursaustralia

Fully inclusive
From $4,295

16 Days Vietnam and Cambodia Delight
Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hoian, Ho Chi Minh City
Saigon, Cu Chi Tunnels, 
Phnom Peh&Siem Reap

Fully inclusive
From $5,229

8 Days Kenya Vista
Nairobi, Shaba Game Reserve ,Aderdares, Lake Nakuru,
Masai Mara

Fully inclusive
From $4,885

16 Days Mighty Yangtze & Hong Kong
Shanghai, Nanjing, Wuhan, Fengdu, Chongqing,
Victoria Cruise on Three 
Gorges & Hong Kong

Fully inclusive
From $4,885

15 Days Natural Wonders of China
Zhangjiajie, Tian Men Mt, Yichang, Yangtze River
Cruise, Chongqing, 
Jiuzhaigou & Chengdu

Fully inclusive
From $6,995

20 Days Japan, Korea, Taiwan Triple Indulgence
Taipei, Kaohsiung, Kenting, Seoul, Gwangju, Sun 
Moon Lake, Busan, Andong,
Mt.Sorak, Tokyo, Kyoto&Osaka

Fully inclusive
From $8,080

15 Days Japan Cherry Blossom & Garden 2019
Tokyo, Hakone, Mt.Fuji, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima,
Miyajima,Kobe, Osaka

Fully inclusive
From $7,399

14 Days Wandering South Africa
Johannesburg, Mpumalanga, Swaziland, Zululand,
Durban, Knysna, Oudtshoorn 
& Cape Town

Fully inclusive
From $5,485

16 Days Glittering India Diwali & Camel Fair
Kolkata, Varanasi, Agra, Fatehpur Sikri ,Jaipur, 
Pushkar & DelhiRE
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SALE ON NOW

HAGN#315-048286

HAGN#315-048075
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We provide a free booking service for Great Southern Rail, 
accommodation, car hire, tours and much more.

FREECALL 1800 812 808

Western Australian Visitor Centre  
55 William Street, Perth   

SENIORS BREAKS
4 Day 3 Night Albany Getaway

*Please note that this is not a guided package tour. It is independent travel on either TransWA or self drive.

W t Lic No 9TA 1364  HAGN#315-048773

Country Comfort Amity Motel
Package inclusions; 3 nights accommodation - Continental breakfast

Transwa Coach (with Pensioner Free Pass) PLUS Albany History 
& Highlights Tour (including the National ANZAC Centre)

$296.50pp 
twin share

$460
solo traveller

Call 1800 812 808 now for you free copy 
of Senior Breaks 2018/19 with great deals 

for Busselton, Esperance, Albany, 
Kalbarri, Kalgoorlie and Pemberton.

HAGN#315-049062

Aussie Redback Tours

Phone us now on 1300 662 026 
Email: aussieredbacktours@yahoo.com.au 
Website: www.aussieredbacktours.com.au

“Get caught in the travel web” with

Day Tours 2018
Sun 8 Jul  Christmas in July
Sun 29 Jul Neil Diamond Mystery Tour
Sun 12 & 19 Aug Northern Wild  owers
Sun 26 Aug Balingup Medieval Fes  val
$99 ($95 Seniors) includes morning tea & lunch  
Pick-ups Joondalup, East Perth, Rockingham

Extended Tours 2018 (Fully Accommodated)
28 Jun-06 Jul  Kimberley Dreaming     9 days from $3,640
11-22 Jul  WA’s Coral Coast/ Karijini   12 days from $3,450
02-08 Aug  Monkey Mia/Kalbarri      7 days from $1,920
11-20 Aug  Mt Augustus/Karijini at Wild  ower  me    
      10 days from $2,920
23-28 Aug  WA Wild  owers with Renata Wright     6 days from $2,650
  (Art Tour)
24 Aug-01 Sep  Uluru/Alice/Coober Pedy      9 days from $3,480
02-05 Sep  Northern Wild  owers      4 days from $1,120
06-11 Oct  Floriade/Ned Kelly/Snowy Mountains    6 days from $2,600
26 Oct-07 Nov  Tasmania the ‘Apple Isle’                    12 days from $4,440

NEW BROCHURE 
OUT NOW!
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Free Call 1300 874 707 
Email res@kimberleyexpeditions.com.au  |  www.kimberleyexpeditions.com.au 
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11 Day Cruises 
Departing Broome and Darwin

 from $5,800 per person
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We have last minute specials on selected cabins in 2018, 
contact us to discuss your Kimberley cruise today! 
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HAGN#315-050110

The Grand Tour of Italy May
Cinque Terre Tour May
Discovering Le Marche Region June

The Northern Lakes &
Dolomites Tour June
NEW The Spectacular South: 
Puglia, Abruzzo & Matera Sept

Contact Mario, Viny & Gianni  | 1300 842 444
www.vitaitaliantours.com

2019 Small Group Tours | Book early as places are limited  

HAGN#315-050048

MORE than 25 readers 
have booked to join us 
on the Have a Go News 
day trip of a lifetime to 
Antarctica on Austra-
lia Day 2019. This  ight 
leaves Perth every two 
years and in 2017 we 
took an inaugural group 
along. 

“It was one of the 
most amazing day trips I 
have ever experienced,” 
said Have a Go News 
editor Jennifer Merigan. 
“I took my 82-year-old 
Dad with me and he was 
overawed with the expe-
rience.

“It’s nothing like a nor-
mal  ight and the excite-
ment that builds when 
the ice comes into view, 
is just something to be-
hold. Seeing the stretch-
es of icebergs, the land 
formations and spend-
ing four hours over the 
ice provides an oppor-
tunity to experience this 
frontier in a day trip.

“The crew, the ser-
vice and the information 
throughout the  ight add 
to the entire enjoyment 
of the trip.”

This  ight is scheduled 
for Australia Day 2019 
and we invite readers to 
join us. It’s an opportu-
nity to ful ll a bucket list 
dream of exploring Ant-
arctica.

Australia is the only 
country from which a 
sightseeing  ight can 
be taken over the frozen 
south.

Every departure is dif-
ferent – no two  ights 
are the same...All seating 
classes will experience 
spectacular views over 
the ice and an unforget-

Bookings  lling fast for day trip to Antarctica

THIS is a story of two 
mates Mel Thomas 
and Garry Beeck who 
both spent most of 
their lives in the Great 
Southern region of WA. 
Mel Thomas grew up in 
Ravensthorpe between 
Albany and Esper-
ance. His father was 
the postmaster there 
from 1930 to 1941 but 
developed heart prob-
lems and had to give 
up the position. 

 Mel said that in 1944 
his parents bought a 
40-acre property just 
out of Ravensthorpe 
and he, his  ve broth-
ers and one sister grew 
up happily on the farm. 
The property still re-
mains in the Thomas 
family to this day.

Farming was obvi-
ously in Mel’s blood 
and in 1966 he and his 
wife Hazel received a 
large farm allotment 
of 2388 acres. Over 25 
years they raised four 
boys and one girl and 
successfully turned the 
bush block into a nice 
farm.

Hazel and Mel then 
decided to gift the 
farm to their children 
and with the onset 
of changing farming 
methods have gone 
on to continue to farm 
to this day. In their re-
tirement the couple 
both provided help on 
the farm when needed 
but decided to enjoy 
their hobbies including 
Hazel’s love of poul-
try and gardening and 
Mel’s interest in old 
tractor and car restora-
tions.

They also travelled 
widely around WA and 
in 2006 purchased a 
campervan and the fol-
lowing year set of on 
a three-month tour of 
Australia. Unfortunate-
ly Hazel passed away 
from cancer in 2012 
and Mel said this left a 
big hole in family life.

He decided in 2014 
to shift to Albany 
where one of his sons 
resides. He says that 
now he has lived in Al-
bany for four years he 
participates in many 
activities including the 
seniors walking group, 
seniors table tennis, 
the Albany Camper-

van Club and attends 
weekly church servic-
es.

Last year on 19 De-
cember Mel celebrat-
ed his 80th birthday 
and his son Russell 
organised a birthday 
party which saw many 
friends come along to 
mark the milestone.

One of these was life-
long friend Gary Beeck.

Gary also spent most 
of his life in the Great 
Southern area farming 
and truck driving but 
also retired to Albany. 
They both attend the 
Over 55 Walking Club 
in Albany and at one 
of the walks met a lady 
who was from New 
Zealand who said if you 
travel to New Zealand 
to come and visit her.

It had been 46 years 
since Gary had vis-
ited New Zealand and 
he was keen to track 
down a long-lost friend 
there too.  “I saw an ad-
vertisement in Have a 
Go News for the Kings 
Tours Grand Paci c 
Tours coach, train and 
cruise tour of New Zea-
land and this was con-

A birthday present with a diff erence

Melvin Thomas and Gary Beeck

table round trip.
The trip provides the 

complete Antarctic ex-
perience – Antarctic 
experts on board, live 
crosses to the Austra-
lian stations, videos and 
other informative activi-
ties. Passengers will re-
ceive a comprehensive 
information kit, two full 
service Qantas meals 
plus in- ight snacks and 
full bar service – includ-
ing champagne, wine, 
beer, spirits, soft drink 
and usage of the state-
of-the-art entertainment 
system.

The crew provide 
wonderful service, the 
atmosphere on board is 
nothing like you have ex-
perienced and passen-
gers experience four full 
hours  ying across the 
continent.

The Have a Go News 
tour manager on board 
takes photographs of 
the views for our group, 
providing an exclusive 
pictorial record for our 
guests. 

Have a Go News’ pas-
sengers also receive a 
special Australia Day 
goody bag and name 
badge.

This  ight departs 
Perth on 26 January 
2019 at 8am and returns 
at 8.30pm.

The following seating 
is available:

Economy Class Centre 
Cost $1199 per person* 

Economy Class Stan-
dard Cost $1999 per per-
son*

Economy Class Supe-
rior Cost $2999 per per-
son*

Premium Economy 

Class Cost $3299 per 
person*

Business Class Centre 
– Cost $4299 per person*

Business Class Deluxe 
– Cost $7499 per person* 
Only 10 seats remain.

Ice Class - $7999 per 
person SOLD OUT 

Please contact us for 
brochures and booking 
forms which detail the 
trip and the seating ar-
rangements. This  ight 
only departs Perth ev-
ery two years, bookings 
close 30 November un-
less sold out prior. 

A $300 deposit is re-
quired with booking and 
full payment is required 
eight weeks before de-
parture. Travel insurance 
can be purchased for an 
extra $175* per person 
and covers people to 
age 85, price subject to 
change.

For further information, 
brochures and booking 
forms or to reserve your 
seat please call the offi  ce 
on 9227 8283 or email 
jen@haveagonews.com.
au

Views of the ice from the plane

E

 rmation for me that I 
should book the tour. 
My wife due to ill health 
was unable to travel so 
I decided to ask Mel 
Thomas to accompany 
me as he had never left 
Australia before,” said 
Gary.

Mel says that Gary 
asked him if he was 
available for three 
weeks in March and 
when he questioned 
why he said because 
you are coming on 
a three-week tour to 
New Zealand with me. 
Mel said he couldn’t 
aff ord it, but Gary de-
cided that this was the 
perfect 80th birthday 
present for his friend 
who had never left the 
country.

Mel said that he will 
always be grateful to 
Gary for the trip and 
was amazed at how 
everything on the tour 
was so well organised 
from the gifts of travel 
bags and rain jack-
ets to superb accom-
modation, meals and 
transport. 

The tour began in 
Auckland and  nished 
in Christchurch and 
they had many high-
lights along the way 
including riding a luge 
down a hill and visiting 
the Agricultural Dome 
Park in Rotorua. Gary 
stayed on after the tour 
for a further 10 days 
hiring a car and catch-
ing and up with his old 
friends.

Both men could not 
speak more highly 
about the Kings Tours 
Grand Paci c Trip and 
have no hesitations 
recommending it for 
others.

It’s great to know that 
Mel and Gary’s friend-
ship provided this won-
derful gift of sharing an 
adventure and for Mel 
to happily say he has 
left Australia.

For more informa-
tion on Kings Tours and 
Travel call 9380 6656.
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Call for a FREE individual or group tour brochure 
Courtesy home tranfsers for extended tours
Contact Wannadoo Tours for further info 1300 146 757
wannadoo@westnet.com.au  www.wannadootours.com

SENIORS COACH TOURS
Day tours, group tours and fully escorted extended tours available

HAGN#315-048779

by Steve Collins

IN THE  rst part of this 
series I wrote about rid-
ing Amtrak’s California 
Zephyr from San Fran-
cisco to Denver. Now 
I describe my train trip 
from Denver to New York 
City.

DENVER is called the 
“Mile-High City”, and 
the spot that marks the 
exact place of one mile 
above sea level is on one 
of the steps which lead to 
the entrance of Denver’s 
State Capitol building, an 
imposing structure that 
has a prominent place 
in the city opposite a 
charming park.

Denver is a walkable 
city, as it is much  atter 
than I imagined, but it 
also has a free tram for 
ease of getting around. 
Historic Larimer Street 
has some very interesting 
shops and I could have 
spent hours in the Tat-
tered Cover Bookshop. I 
could also have spent a 
couple of days sampling 

each of Denver’s 65 pub 
breweries, but as I was 
there for just one day 
limited my exhaustive re-
search to just one.

It was dusk when I left 
Denver, and by the time 
the California Zephyr had 
left the city’s metropolitan 
area it was dark. We were 
also out of the mountains 
and crossing the great 
plains of the USA. There 
wasn’t much to do, ex-
cept sleep, and I man-
aged that ok, even sitting 
up. I awoke as we pulled 
into Omaha, Nebraska. 
We had a 15-minute 
break here, time for a 
good walk along the 
station. Unfortunately, I 
didn’t bump into Warren 
Buff et so have no great 
investment tips for you.

The Iowan countryside 
was interesting.  Good 
rural country, with many 
prosperous- looking 
farms, and still as  at as 
a tack. I decided to have 
a decent breakfast in the 
dining car, so tried bacon 
and grits.  I had no idea 

what grits were, and was 
imagining some form 
of fry up, but I was very 
wrong. Grits is very much 
like tapioca, and was 
served up as a porridge, 
only topped with bacon 
and honey.

Americans are seri-
ously weird when it 
comes to breakfast, for 
them it seems that the 
more sugar they can 
pour into themselves 
the happier they are. If it 
wasn’t for the honey, the 
grits would have been 
disappointingly bland. I 
couldn’t work out why 
the grits were served with 
bacon because it cer-
tainly didn’t create any 
sort of taste sensation 
that I could rave about. I 
moved the bacon to one 
side, ate the grits, then 
attacked the bacon last.

I don’t really drink 
coff ee so ordered tea. 
The usual question was 
asked by the server, “Is 
that iced tea or hot tea?” 
I knew this was going to 
be another disappointing 
experience. Hot water in 
a paper cup was deliv-
ered to the table, along 
with a teabag of a brand 
of tea I’ve never encoun-
tered before. Hot water 

needs to be poured over 
the tea, not vice versa. 
Plus, they kindly pro-
vided cream, not milk. At 
least the water was hot, 
even if I was drinking a 
cup of yuck.

Four hours after leav-
ing Omaha we arrived in 
Ottumwa, Iowa with time 
for another saunter along 
the station. Poor old Ot-
tumwa, the platform roof-
ing had been removed 
and everything else was 
rusted.  The main attrac-
tion in Ottumwa is the 
American Gothic House 
where the famous paint-
ing of a farmer holding 
a pitchfork and his wife 
was painted.  What a 
shame that I missed out 
on the opportunity to visit 
and to hold that beloved 
pitchfork.

After Ottumwa we 
dipped into Indiana for 
a short while, then back 
into Iowa, where we en-
tered the city of Burling-
ton, which does have a 
great railway history. Bur-
lington is on the western 
bank of the mighty Mis-
sissippi River, and I had 
ample opportunity to ad-
mire the river’s magni -
cence as we crossed this 
impressive waterway.  

Making tracks and training across America -  Part two the great plains to great cities

The Mississippi was a 
lot wider than I imagined 
and coloured quite a 
lovely muddy brown. 

After crossing the Mis-
sissippi railway bridge we 
were into Illinois, and just 
four hours from Chicago. 
We passed lush farmland 
until we reached the out-
skirts of Chicago. The 
suburbs appeared to be 
clean and neat with tree-
lined streets and mostly 
double-storey houses. 

One thing that I had 
noticed about the hous-
es, virtually everywhere 
I went, was that they 
seemed to be a lot small-
er than houses here in 
Perth. Even the houses 
that I saw on farms and in 
rural towns appeared to 
be quite tiny, which was 
a surprise. Despite most-
ly being two storeys, 
American houses have, 
on average, about four 
 fths the liveable space 
of an average Australian 
house, so their imprint is 
a lot smaller than ours. 

I could tell that we 
were nearing Chicago 
as we started rumbling 
past industrial areas, but 
the city skyline suddenly 
appeared just before we 
pulled into Union Sta-
tion. There are union sta-
tions in most of the cities 
I visited, and I discov-
ered the name “Union” 
indicates the station 
has tracks and facilities 
which belong to two or 
more railway companies 
for the convenience of 
passengers when mak-
ing connections.

There seems to be a 
template for grand US 
railway stations, and 
Chicago’s Union Station 
was indeed grand and, 
for arriving passengers, 
quite effi  cient. Just a few 

minutes after disembark-
ing I was in a cab and on 
my way to the hotel.

Chicago is brilliant. 
Take my word for it. Un-
fortunately, that effi  cien-
cy upon arrival was not 
as noticeable for depart-
ing passengers. After a 
couple of days’ break 
enjoying Chicago I was 
back at Union Station to 
catch an overnight train 
to Washington DC.

There is a waiting area 
at the top of each plat-
form, but you can’t use 
that waiting area until 
it is open for your train. 
Until that area is opened, 
you have to use another 
waiting area, one which 
is set further back from 
the tracks. This is a large 
room that is, naturally, 
 lled with passengers.  
The main problem was 
that the person doing the 
announcements was ut-
terly unintelligible, so you 
never quite knew what 
train, or to where, was 
being called. The an-
nouncer was using local 
slang terms and doing a 
bit of word rhyming, try-
ing to turn his announce-
ments into some kind 
of rap song, so I had no 
idea what he was saying. 

Joining me were a 
number of Amish peo-
ple waiting to catch the 
same train. The Amish 
don’t speak English 
amongst themselves, 
preferring a form of Old 
German. I actually pre-
ferred the Old German 
to whatever rubbishy 
patois was being uttered 
by the PA announcer. 
I respect people of all 
religions, but I couldn’t 
help but notice that the 
Amish do resemble gar-
den gnomes. Besides, 
they are almost the same 

height as your average 
gnome. I couldn’t help 
but notice that given 
their custom of shun-
ning outsiders the Amish 
gene pool seemed to be 
exceptionally shallow.

As mentioned earlier, 
Americans don’t seem 
to understand the im-
portance of clear, con-
cise signage either.  The 
whole experience of try-
ing to translate gibberish 
into meaningful infor-
mation was completely 
confusing, but I eventu-
ally found my way to the 
correct platform. Here 
seniors, in the US that’s 
people aged over 62, are 
given boarding priority, 
but there is no dedicated 
place for them to wait, 
and not enough seats for 
everyone, so the process 
of boarding the train is 
rather chaotic too.

This train was much 
more crowded than 
those I had already trav-
elled on.  The journey 
was mostly undertaken 
at night, but it was still 
pretty comfortable sit-
ting up. I did note that 
this train, particularly 
the toilets, weren’t kept 
as clean as those on 
the California Zephyr. I 
awoke to  nd us travel-
ling through West Vir-
ginia and traversing the 
Appalachian Mountains. 

This is home to string 
band folk music and 
bluegrass. West Virginia 
is a rural state and notice-
able from the train were 
barns that were painted 
with giant slogans such 
a “Make America Great 
Again” and “Trump For 
President”.  They got 
their wish for the latter. 
Who knows about the 
 rst?

The scenery was very 
pleasant as we stuck to 
the valleys following fast 
 owing rivers. The view 
was quite soft, especially 
following the dramatic 
landscapes of the high 
sierras and Rocky Moun-
tains, comprising of 
small towns, many fam-
ily farms, gorgeous, lush 
forests and roads which 
seemed to be very quiet.

Arrival into Washing-
ton’s Union Station was 
anticlimactic, but it is 
a vast, grand marbled 
building. I was wander-
ing around when I spot-
ted the President’s Ci-
gar Shop. Amongst the 
displays of cigars were 
photos of President Don-
ald Trump boasting their 
Inaugural cigars, which I 
found to be odd as he is 
a non-smoker.

Truth in advertising is 
obviously not a priority in 
the United States.

continued on page 29

Left to right; Ottumwa Station - Very important cigars - Amish - First glimpse of Chicago

Servicing • Repairs • Spare parts
Insurance work • Accessories

Solar Systems • Alterations • Awnings
We also manufacture composite panels

For all your Caravan, Motor home, or Camper
trailer needs. Secure indoor accommodation

if your van needs to spend the night.
PHONE 9206 4933

Unit 13/21 Warman St, Neerabup WA 6031
admin@joondalupcaravanrepairs.com.au

Joondalup Caravan Repairs

HAGN#315-049906

Unlimited overseas
medical expenses

All medical 
conditions considered

Cover up to 100 
years of age

Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company, Limited, ABN 49 000 525 637, issues InsureandGo Travel Insurance 
(the insurance). Please read the combined product disclosure statement and financial services guide 
available at www.insureandgo.com.au/policy-wordings.html to decide if the insurance is right for you.

insureandgo.com.auP:1300 550 396
Promo code: haveaGo10
10% off travel insurance!

HAGN#315-048825

DAY TOURS   EXTENDED TOURS   CHARTERS

1300 233 556
royalgalatours@bigpond.com 
www.royalgalatours.com.au
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Christmas in July, 13 July, 
includes transport, drink & dinner, Seniors $100 
Midwest Marvels, 2 Days, 1 Night, 14 & 15 June, 
Adults $480, Seniors $460, single supplement $80
Gascoyne Explorer Tour, 10 Days 9 Nights
5-14 August, Adults $2990, Seniors $2960
single supplement $611
Wild  owers Ravensthorpe/Hopetoun, 14-19 Sept
6 Days 5 Nights, Adults $1580, Seniors $1550
single supplement $190
Narrogin/Wongan Hills/Cunderdin/
Northam & Gingin, 4 Days 3 Nights, 25-28 Oct
Adults $1020, Seniors $990, single supplement $192
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*Fares are cruise only, per person, in AUD, in complete twin accommodation, inclusive of all taxes, government fees and charges (which are subject to change), based on the lead category for each stateroom type. While a reasonable allocation of staterooms has been set aside at these fares, 
if the allocation is sold out the fares may no longer be available. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Fares subject to availability. ^Onboard credit of $75.00 is per stateroom is applied to the first 2 guests only in a room. Credit not transferable, not redeemable for 
cash and cannot be used at the medical centre or casino. To be read in conjunction with the Booking and Passage Conditions available at princess.com/legal/passage_contract/index. jsp which passengers will be bound by. PR48.4

helloworld Bassendean  Ph: 9377 3188  bassendean@helloworld.com.au  Shop 22, Bassendean Village, West Road, Bassendean 
helloworld Morley  Ph: 9276 5577  morley@helloworld.com.au  Suite 1, 2-16 Bishop Street, Morley

Indonesia
Sun  Princess®  15 nights

Ocean

Indian
Ocean

AUSTRALIA

INDONESIA
Bali

(Benoa) Lombok

Probolinggo

Makassar
(Ujung Pandang)

Komodo Island

Semarang

Perth
(Fremantle)

FARES  
PP 
FROM~

Interior* Oceanview* Balcony*

$2,599 $3,399 $3,899
     * Fares are per person twin share.

Up to $75 onboard onboard credit per stateroom^

DEPARTURE    23 Dec 2019
Round-trip from Perth (Fremantle) 

Northern Australia 
Explorer
Sun Princess®  

15 nights

AUSTRALIA

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Geraldton

Cairns/
Yorkeys Knob

Darwin
Broome

OceanIndian
Ocean

AlotauKimberley Coast

Perth
(Fremantle)

Brisbane

FARES  
PP 
FROM~

Interior* Oceanview* Balcony*

$2,649 $3,799 $4,449
     * Fares are per person twin share.

Up to $75 onboard onboard credit per stateroom^

DEPARTURE    17 Oct 2019
Brisbane to Perth (Fremantle)

HAGN#315-050085

Quiet, comfy, lovely garden setting. 
Free Wi  . Fully self-contained 

well-equipped units. 
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.

COACH PICK-UP AVAILABLE
WEEKLY RATE $500 p/c unit, 

$600 p/c chalet $10 extras

Ph 9927 2177  
Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au

Visit www.lazylobster.net.au
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PORT DENISON

Best Western Hospitality Inn Esperance
44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance
9071 1999 
esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

Best Western Esperance

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some block out dates apply

*ONLY $125 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!

HAGN#315-048980

Best Western Hospitality Inn Kalgoorlie
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
9021 2888 
kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

Best Western Kalgoorlie

• FREE continental breakfast daily       
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the 
   Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some blockout dates apply. 

*ONLY $119 
PER NIGHT 

FOR 2!

l
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continued from page 28
When you arrive in 

Washington DC you can 
smell the power. The city 
just reeks of it as those 
who have, or who be-
lieve they have, political 
in uence strut along like 
suited peacocks.  To save 
money, because Wash-
ington is an expensive 
city, I decided to stay in 
Maryland. Washington 
has a very effi  cient com-
muter rail system so get-
ting around by train was 
easy. Even in peak hour 
the trains don’t seem to 
be too crowded.

Of all the places I’d 
stopped during my jour-
ney Washington DC was 
my least favourite. There 

Making tracks and training across America 
-  Part two the great plains to great cities

Clockwise from left to right; Washington Union 
Station - Mr Liberty - God Bless America

are some fantastic attrac-
tions there, but I found 
it somewhat tourist un-
friendly. Possibly, this is 
because it is a city dedi-
cated to politics and busi-
ness. The Capitol build-
ing is immense and the 
various Smithsonian Mu-
seums are simply mind 
boggling, but I wasted 
a lot of time waiting for 
buses that never arrived 
because they’d changed 
their routes, but had no 
notices about this at any 
of the now-unused bus 
stops.

My last train journey 
was from Washington DC 
to New York City. It’s only 
a few hours, so I was on 
a commuter train, which 
was quite crowded but 
still comfortable.

This is a great trip as 
you pass through Balti-
more, Wilmington, New-
ark, Philadelphia and 
Trenton, capital of New 
Jersey. The train travels 
along the shores of the 
mighty Chesapeake Bay, 
past massive industrial 
complexes, large, neat 
towns and  nally you 

cross the Hudson River 
where you can see the 
New York skyline in the 
distance.  

The last part of the 
journey is underground.  
When you  nally arrive at 
Penn Station you know 
that you’ve reached New 
York. The crowds, the 
chaos, the excitement, 
the sense of purpose is 
instant. You have arrived 
in the middle of Manhat-
tan.  New York City.  There 
is no other city like it.  It is 
a buzz and that journey to 
get here was absolutely 
worth it. I began the  rst 
part of the journey by say-
ing that the trip seemed 
like a good idea at the 
time. It was a brilliant 
idea and I loved cross-
ing the United States by 
train. Next time I would 
stop more often. But time 
didn’t permit that on this 
trip.

The trains didn’t often 
run on time, but they were 
comfortable and I saw 
lots of America and chat-
ted to so many Ameri-
cans. It was a true adven-
ture, well worth doing.

PRINCESS Cruises will spend a record-breaking 141 
days deployed in Fremantle during the 2019/2020 
Australian summer cruising season, the largest  nan-
cial commitment ever made to the state by a cruise 
brand. 

This historic investment will inject $32 million into 
the state’s economy and follows the return of Sun 
Princess to Fremantle which will generate a one hun-
dred per cent increase in cruise ship guests sailing 
from Western Australia compared with 2018/2019 
season.

“I’m delighted to announce this signi cant invest-
ment to Western Australia, doubling our capacity 
in this great state by one hundred per cent over the 
2019/2020 season.” said senior vice president Prin-
cess Cruises Asia Paci c, Stuart Allison.

“The economic impact of our investment will not 
only be felt in Fremantle and Perth, but regional areas 
like Albany, Busselton, Broome and Geraldton which 
are also set to greatly bene t  nancially from some of 

Princess’ 28 cruise ship visits. We will make 17 visits 
to WA regional ports over the 2019/2020 season, with 
each ship visit estimated to inject up to $500,000 into 
the economy as our guests explore the local area.”

“Cruising is booming in Western Australia. More 
than 100,000 Western Australians took a cruise last 
year, representing four per cent of the state’s popula-
tion - a higher penetration rate than the cruise markets 
in North America and Europe.” said WA Premier Mark 
McGowan.

Sun Princess’ home port in Western Australia also 
marks the return of beloved Australian chef, Curtis 
Stone’s onboard restaurant, Share. With two award-
winning restaurants in Los Angeles (Maude and 
Gwen), Share is the only opportunity for locals to sam-
ple the chef’s exquisite cuisine locally.   

“Western Australia is a beautiful produce-rich state 
that has a  avour as dynamic as its people; I’m so 
excited to create my signature dishes at Share using 
fresh local  avours of the region.” said Curtis Stone.

As Perth’s ship for the summer season, Sun Prin-
cess will sail over 141 cruise days out of Fremantle 
on itineraries ranging four to 46 days to destinations 
across Australia, Asia and Africa. 

By popular demand is the return of 46-day Indian 
Ocean and South Africa Odyssey cruise which will 
feature a maiden call to Zanzibar, Tanzania. Other no-
table itineraries include a 15-day Indonesia roundtrip 
voyage from Perth (Fremantle) over the Christmas and 
New Year holidays and a 17-day Northern Explorer 
sailing between Perth (Fremantle) and Sydney on both 
Sun Princess and Golden Princess.

For more information or to lock in your next cruise 
holiday onboard Princess Cruises contact Hello-
world Morley 9276 5577 or Helloworld Bassendean             
9377 3188.

Get ready for cruising to boom in WA

Chamber music and tropical delights
A BRAND new holiday from Villa Carlotta Travel will have people immersed in the history and heritage 
of Charters Towers, the sights of Townsville and the beauty of Magnetic Island, a favourite island 
escape.  

Departing 25 July to 1 August, guests will meet the locals on many guided experiences, learn 
about the local history and hear the yarns to be told. Highlights continue with the largest living coral 
reef aquarium, a unique horse drawn canvas covered wagon ride and the golden history of Charters 
Tower. This wonderful holiday will also feature special musical events as Townsville hosts the 28th 
Australian Festival of Chamber Music. Visit www.villa.com.au/Our-Tours/Charters-Towers,-Chamber-
Music-and-Townsville, FreeCall 1800 066 272 or email holidays@villa.com.au to book your seat now.

R
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WINTER IN THE WEST - NORTH WEST

WILLOWBROOK FARM 
CARAVAN PARK

Situated in a great rural setting with 
large grassed powered and non 
powered sites. Pet friendly with full
amenities, including wheelchair 
access. Beautiful gardens with 
abundant bird life.
• Located only 1 hour north of Perth
• 5 mins to Gingin Observatory & Gravity Centre
• 15 mins to Guilderton Beach/Moore River and Gingin Township
• Complimentary freshly baked scones, jam, cream 
   served every Sunday morning
• Camp  res in season     
• Dump point
• Sheep, cow and alpaca feeding for children daily

Bookings Phone: 9575 7566
Email willowbrook.farm@bigpond.com
Web www.willowbrookfarm.com.au

1679 Gingin Brook Road, Neergabby

“NO INCREASE OVER PEAK PERIOD”

HAGN#315-050067

Call John or Sheila

9949 2293
or visit www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au

Call John or Sheila

9949 2293
or visit www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au
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3 spacious rooms with queen bed & own ensuite 
Generous continental breakfast included

Free wireless internet
Guest lounge, fridge & BBQ facilities

Plenty of parking for your car & boat on semi rural block 

Ningaloo
Bed & Breakfastf

HAGN#315-050164

Continental breakfast included

WA’s Coral Coast spans 
a vast area north of Ger-
aldton and has more 
than 1100km of white 
beaches, outback des-
ert and laid-back coastal 
towns,  a unique and 
beautiful stretch of our 
country. 

Aussie Redback Tours 
have put a tour together 
for people to enjoy these 
very special spots, all 
done at a leisurely pace, 
in air-conditioned com-
fort, and staying in mo-
tel accommodation. The 
tour runs for 12 days, 

starting with a  ight from 
Perth to Broome, and 
then heads down the 
coast. 

Tour highlights of this 
glorious area include 
sunset  sh and chips 
dinner on Cable Beach 
in Broome; a visit to 80 
Mile Beach – famous for 
its long stretch of white 
sandy shores (staying 
at nearby Pardoo Sta-
tion – a little oasis in the 
desert); a short trip inland 
to Karijini National Park 
to visit the picturesque 
Dale’s Gorge, Fortescue 
Falls, Circular Pool, and 
Fern Pool (if it’s warm 
enough to try a dip in this 
pool); and a chance to 
meet the world-famous 
dolphins at Monkey Mia. 
A visit to the Coral Coast 
wouldn’t be the same 
without seeing the dol-
phins.

A tour of the area must 
also include a visit to Kal-
barri where guests will 
visit Nature’s Window, 
the Loop, Z-Bend Gorge 
and Red Bluff  Lookout.

Aussie Redback Tours 
have also included, at no 
extra cost, three cruises – 
one on the Ningaloo Reef 
on a glass-bottom boat, 

one at Monkey Mia on 
the bay, and a beautiful 
sunset cruise at Kalbarri 
on the Murchison River. 

There will be plenty of 
opportunities to enjoy the 
Coral Coast in a variety of 
ways.

The cost is $3,450 for 
seniors and includes your 

 ight, inclusions as men-
tioned, daily breakfast, 
most evenings meals, 
and lunch at Karijini Na-
tional Park.

Call Aussie Redback 
Tours on 1300 662 026 
or email aussieredback 
tours@yahoo.com.au to 
book your seat now.

Discovering WA’s Coral Coast Aussie Redback Tours style

by Mike Roennfeldt

AS I write this we are approaching mid-

winter, a time when we can expect periods 
of strong winds and rain. At such times, the 
ocean can become a mess, with dirty water 
and masses of weed fouling up the coastal 
shallows. Beach  shing is all but impossible 
and don’t even think about heading out in 
a boat. So what options are there for those 
who can’t go without their regular  shing  x?

There are only a handful that I can think of. 
The  rst is pretty exciting, but probably only 
for the younger,  tter anglers who don’t mind 
getting drenched with spray from waves 
smashing into the rocks. You see, it’s in these 
sorts of conditions that big pink snapper 
come in close to feed, picking up disoriented 
bait sh or shell sh that have become dis-
lodged from their hidey holes amongst the 
rocks.

Places like North Mole, the north suburban 
marinas and the rocks near ASI in Cockburn 
Sound are prime spots for this sort of  shing, 
but it can be a pretty uncomfortable expe-
rience. Long, strong rods loaded with fairly 
robust line of around 15kg breaking strain 
are the way to go because you might have 
to keep the line as high above the water as 
possible to avoid close-in  oating weed and 
still have enough power to muscle a big  sh 
in close to the rocks. Mono lament is a bet-
ter choice in main line than braid, due to its 
higher abrasion resistance.

A heavy sinker to keep the bait fairly sta-

tionary is a good idea and big, tough baits 
like a whole yellowtail are advisable. A long 
pole gaff  is indispensable, because no  sh 
is worth risking your life for if you have to 
scramble down close to the water to make 
a gaff  shot. For those who fancy catching a 
big storm pinkie but aren’t nimble enough on 
their feet to try the rocks, the Rockingham jet-
ties off er an alternative, but it can still be a bit 
wet and cold.

Another, less extreme option is to try and 
tempt a black bream or two in the more 
sheltered con nes of the Swan and Canning 
rivers. In winter, bream like to hang about in 
close to structure such as jetties, bridges, 
boat pens and mooring areas. If you are one 
of those who still enjoys catching them on 
bait rather than lures, the trick is to get the 
bait right in amongst the structure. At places 
like Canning Bridge, where there is enough 
timber in the water to build Noah’s Ark, this 
can present some challenges when you hook 
a good  sh.  

Or you could just stay at home and wait 
for a couple of calmer days. As inshore wa-
ters start to clear after a blow it’s not unusual 
for many of our bread and butter species to 
come back on the bite strongly.

If the last option sounds more like you, why 
not put the down time to good use and en-
gage in a little tackle maintenance, so that 
when it starts again you’re ready to go.

Tackling those challenging winter  shing conditions

North Beach Jetty

HAGN#315-050182

KALBARRI EDGE RESORT

Edge Seniors Deals!
Luxury accommodation
*$76.50 per person per night...
That is less than half price!

Includes FREE restaurant breakfast daily
FREE courtesy coach pick up
FREE upgrade to spa suite. Min 2 persons  
And FREE bottle of WA wine on arrival
*conditions apply

BOOK NOW
www.kalbarriedge.com.au
info@kalbarriedge.com.au

1800 286 155

HAGN#315-049240

Luxury new resort next to town centre



Latest Solo Traveller Holiday Brochure Out Now!
Call for your FREE copy now!

FreeCall 1800 066 272 for full itineraries or to make a booking. Itineraries are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply. 

Solo Travellers Free Information Session

Friendly, Fun Filled, Escorted Solo Traveller Holidays
Share wonderful holidays with security, great companionship and relax with the peace of mind of pre-planned travel arrangements

Christmas Does Come Twice a Year See WA’s Wonderful Wildflowers

Spectacular Tesselaar Tulip Festival and Yarra ValleyAdelaide to Perth on the Indian Pacific

Journey to the Land of the Long White Cloud

Join villa for a little bit of ‘Kalbarri’ time! What better 
way to escape the winter blues with your fellow 

solo travellers than with a relaxing five day break to 
Kalbarri complete with a traditional Christmas in July 
festive dinner. The northern Batavia Coast is home 

to rugged gorges, diverse flora, pristine beaches 
and the Kalbarri National Park. Cruise on board 
the Kalbarri River Queen along the magnificent 
Murchison River and spend time in the rugged 

outback at Murchison River Station.
Just for Singles Kalbarri Christmas in July

Highlights  Kalbarri National Park  Batavia Coast 
Kalbarri River Queen  Murchison River  Murchison House Station 

Exotic Rainbow Jungle  Christmas in July Celebrations

5 Days  Monday 23 to Friday 27 July 2018  Guaranteed Single Room $1870  Share a Room and Save $315

Experience a region that is world renowned for 
the diversity of its wildflowers. Spending two nights 
in Albany, cruise the Kalgan River, tour the rugged 

vistas of the Stirling Ranges with an experienced local 
wildflower guide and visit Yongergnow Australian 
Mallee Fowl Centre. Travelling on, overnight in 

picturesque Bremer Bay, and spend a night at Hyden, 
the home to the world famous landform, Wave Rock.

Just for Singles Wildflower Wonders
Highlights  Albany  Kalgan River Cruise 

Old Farm Strawberry Hill  Stirling Range National Park 
Yongergnow Australian Malleefowl Centre 

Experienced Local Wildflower Guide  Wagin Historical Village 
Wave Rock and the Wildflower Shoppe  Bremer Bay

Escape with your fellow villa travellers to the beautiful 
lush Yarra Valley with its undulating landscapes, 

delightful villages, fabulous local produce and country 
charm. Tractor orchard tours, steam train rides, garden 

tours and estates, local history, Bavarian feasts and 
entertainment, a Who Dunnit Murder Mystery night, 

the picturesque Dandenongs and the annual Tesselaar 
Tulip Festival will make this a delightful holiday. For 

five nights you will also revel in your accommodation 
inspired by the vintage glamour of a bygone era. 

Just for Singles Yarra Valley Delights 
Highlights  Tesselaar Tulip Festival  Puffing Billy Steam Train Ride 
Bavarian Entertainment and Dining  Skyhigh Mount Dandenong 

Dame Nellie Melba Estate  Tractor Orchard Tour  Yarra Valley Produce 
Garden Tours – Coombe Estate and Big Bouquet 

Mont De Lancey Homestead Tour  Who Dunnit Mystery Night

With fellow solo travellers explore breathtaking New Zealand 
taking in all the must see experiences of the North and South 
Island. You will witness incredible natural beauty, encounter an 
abundant range of magical outdoor experiences and celebrate 

diverse heritage and fascinating culture. Discover world renowned 
wonders, pristine wilderness, vibrant towns and cities and colonial 

history and why the Kiwis’ love their country!

Highlights  Milford Sound Cruise and Lunch  TranzAlpine Rail Journey 
Interislander Ferry Picton to Wellington  Rotorua Thermal Mud Pools and Geysers 

Te Papa, New Zealand’s National Museum  Cruise Lake Wakatipu on the TSS Earnslaw 
Traditional Maori Hangi and Concert  Bay of Islands  Dolphin / Hole in the Rock Cruise 

Tours: Christchurch, Dunedin, Wellington and Auckland 
Dunedin: Haggis Ceremony and Larnach Castle 

Rotorua Gondola and Luge Ride  Southern Alps and Fox Glacier

Visit markets, take to tranquil waters for relaxing 
cruises and step inside glorious buildings to discover 

museums filled with art, history and memorabilia. The 
highlight of your holiday will be a two night journey 

aboard the renowned Indian Pacific train. Travelling in 
gold class style you will watch as the vast scenery of 

the Nullarbor Plain passes by, be treated to wonderful 
dining experiences in the Restaurant Car and mingle 

with fellow travellers in the Outback Explorer Lounge. 
Just for Singles Adelaide and the Nullarbor

Featuring the Indian Pacific Rail Journey Adelaide to Perth

Highlights  Fisherman’s Wharf Markets  Port River Dinner Cruise 
Adelaide Botanical Gardens Tour  Art Gallery of South Australia 

Windy Point Restaurant Dinner  Central Markets Breakfast Tour 
 Adelaide Zoo Guided Walk  Carrick Hill and Ayres House

5 Days  Thursday 25 to Monday 29 October 2018  Guaranteed Single Room $1785  Share a Room and Save $240

6 Days  Monday 24 to Saturday 29 September 2018  Guaranteed Single Room $3690  Share a Room and Save $3706 Days  Sunday 24 February to Saturday 2 March 2018  Guaranteed Single Room $3775  Share a Room and Save $510

Just for Singles New Zealand Solo Travellers Highlights Tour 
17 Days  Wednesday 24 October to Friday 9 November 2018  Guaranteed Single Room $7675  Share a Room and Save $1280

MANDURAH EVENT
Come along to the Meadow Springs Golf and Country Club to find 

out more about villa’s fantastic range of solo traveller holidays.
Hear from the experts and mingle with fellow solo travellers while you enjoy a 
cuppa and presentation. Find out why travelling on a villa just for singles tour is 

a safe and fun way to see Australia and the world!
Meadow Springs Golf and Country Club 

23 Meadow Springs Drive, Meadow Springs
Wednesday 20 June 2018 

Arrival 1.30pm for a 1.45pm start (1.30pm to 3.00pm)
RSVP essential    FreeCall 1800 066 272 or email travel@villa.com.au

 1800 066 272   travel@villa.com.au   villa.com.au   villa holiday your way

All Villa Carlotta Travel holidays are fully escorted, depart from Perth and include courtesy home collection (Perth and Mandurah metro only)*, airfares, taxes, gratuities* and most meals.

p
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into the never never
GIBB RIVER ROAD, KIMBERLEY

CALL  1300 134 044  EMAIL  travel@voyages.com.au   VISIT  hvstation.com.au

* Conditions apply, offer is subject to availability. Lead-in price per person based on 2 adults staying in the Guesthouse Room using existing bedding for travel 1-31 May and 1 Sep-31 Oct ’18. High season rate of $250pp twin share 
applies for travel 1 Jun-31 Aug ’18. Minimum 2 night stay applies. All prices quoted are in Australian dollars, inclusive of GST. Voyages general terms and conditions apply, visit voyages.com.au/terms. Photo credit: Carlisle Rogers

Engulfed by a landscape 
of breathtaking contrast, 
Home Valley Station is located 
on the iconic Gibb River Road, 
at the foot of the majestic 
Cockburn Range. A truly 
unique and intimate 

Kimberley wilderness experience with a warm 
and decidedly Australian style of hospitality.

Reignite your spirit of adventure. Reel in that elusive 
Barramundi from the banks of the Pentecost River, 
swim in natural sapphire pools dwarfed by ancient 
red gorges or explore Australia’s last 
frontier from the air or by foot.

Includes
+  2 nights accommodation 

in a Guesthouse Room

+  Daily buffet breakfast

+  Access to walking trails

+  Entertainment at Dusty Bar & Grill

$210*OUTBACK PACKAGE

    2 nights per person tw
in

 s
h

ar
e

HAGN#315-049191

HAGN#315-049866

PAY 2 STAY 3 NIGHTS*

• Kalbarri Motor Hotel offers budget style 
  accommodation with ocean views
• Located in the main part of town  • Close to shops
• Short walk to river and beaches
• Restaurant premises - mouth watering menu, 
   Asian cuisine and gourmet pizza       *Excludes school holidays 

Ph: 9937 1000
Email: kalbarrihotel@wn.com.au

HAGN#315-049837

ENJOY MAGNIFICENT SUNSETS

WESTERN Australia’s Kimberley re-
gion is acclaimed worldwide as one of 
the world’s last great wilderness areas.  
Join with Villa Carlotta Travel on the road 
trip of a lifetime to board a 4WD coach 
and travel along the famous Gibb River 
Road from Broome to Kununurra.  Ex-
plore the many rivers, gorges, ranges 
and vast station country that make up 
this remarkable part of the world.  De-
parting 11 to 19 August, this small group 
adventure will include walks amongst 

the spectacular scenery and landscapes 
and the opportunity to take a dip in tran-
quil waters and amidst isolated oasis’s. 
Some of the vast stations will be your 
overnight destinations.  Icons of the 
Kimberley region, you will learn of their 
early pastoralist history, modern day 
life and experience genuine outback 
hospitality. Visit www.villa.com.au/Our-
Tours/Discovery-Kimberley-Experience                                                                
or freecall 1800 066 272, email holi-
days@villa.com.au to book a seat now.

Cruise and explore the Kimberley this year...
KIMBERLEY  Expeditions off ers aff ordable 
cruises aboard their 38 metre catamaran Reef 
Prince, exploring the spectacular Kimberley 
coastline. 

Their Broome to Darwin 11- day cruises start 
from $5,800 per person and run from April to Oc-
tober. 

Enjoy this magni cent region of Western Aus-
tralia without the top end price tag. A profes-
sional and caring crew are dedicated to show-
ing guests all that the Kimberley has to off er in a 
safe and relaxed environment. 

This once in a lifetime cruise allows guests to 
experience an itinerary that provides the perfect 
mix of comfort and adventure, along with unfor-
gettable scenery. 

Witness the unspoilt natural beauty of Jar 
Island – Bradshaw Art (estimated to be 60,000 
years old), King George Falls – the highest wa-
terfalls in the area, the magni cent ecology of 
the Hunter River, Montgomery Reef - featuring 
the marine life of Turtle Gully. Other highlights 
include the Prince Regent River including the 
beautiful King Cascades, the breathtaking scen-
ery at Raft Point, Talbot Bay’s spectacular Hori-
zontal Falls and countless untouched beaches, 
inlets only on off er from the Kimberley coastal 
scenery.

Kimberley Expeditions also off ers Rowley 
Shoals seven-day dive and snorkel charters de-
parting Broome in October and November, from 
$2,800 per person. They still have availability and 
great last minute deals for their 2018 cruises, or 
get in early and book your 2019 getaway. 

For more information free call 1300 874 707 
Free call: 1300 874 707, Email: res@kimberleyex 
peditions.com.au or visit www.kimberleyexpedi 
tions.com.au 

Small group adventure on the Gibb River Road

AVIAIR is off ering an 
amazing full day trip, with 
a combination tour which 
includes plane and heli-
copter travel covering the 
area the size of central 
Europe.

Guests will discover 
majestic waterfalls, cattle 
stations, wilderness re-
serves and incredible 
coastal views which will 
keep them enthralled all 
day. 

Fly by plane over the 
Ord River irrigation area, 
Carlton Hill Station, Wyn-
dham and the Cambridge 
Gulf to the coast. 

View beautifully pat-
terned mud  ats near 
Wyndham at the mouth 

of the Ord and King Riv-
ers. 

Marvel at the Berkeley 
River Gorge, King George 
Falls, and Kalumburu. 

Land at the remote 
Mitchell Plateau airstrip to 
transfer to a HeliSpirit he-
licopter and  y to the start 
of the walk to the falls. 

Enjoy a guided 4.5 
km hike into the Mitchell 
Falls. This is a diffi  cult and 
uneven track with river 
crossings, which can be 
slippery and there is an 
option of taking a heli-
copter transfer instead of 
walking, which is an ad-
ditional $150 per person. 

There is a limited time 
for the walk, therefore if 

you are unsure of your 
walking capabilities it 
advised to book the heli-
copter transfer. Enjoy time 
to explore the falls, swim 
and enjoy a picnic lunch.

Fly by helicopter tak-
ing off  above the falls and 
 ying over them for great 
photo opportunities. Land 
at the airstrip to transfer 
to your plane. Return to 
Kununurra  ying over El 
Questro and the Cock-
burn Range.

Discover the magic of 
the area in this amazing 
trip across the Kimberley.

To secure a special of-
fer for this day trip call 
1800 095 500 or see ad-
vertisement on page 30.

Take to the air in the Kimberley

Complementing the rich visual history of the Northern                                                                            
Gold  elds, the Great Beyond Explorers’ Hall of Fame                                                                                            
utilises cutting edge technology to bring to life the characters and                                                                                                      
stories of the past. Step back in time with several notable explorers who 
led challenging expeditions through central Australia during the mid to 
late 19th Century as they recount their stories of hardship and bravery. 
Discover what it was like for women and pioneers living and working 
on the Gold  elds during the pioneer days and learn about the valuable 
industries that sustain our inland.

THE GREAT BEYOND 
VISITOR CENTRE

Explorers’ Hall of Fame

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm 
and Sat - Sun 9am - 1pm
The Great Beyond Visitor Centre
Augusta St, Laverton WA
Tel: 9031 1361
Email: greatbeyond@westnet.com.au
www.visit-laverton.com.au

Home of the Explorers Hall of Fame.
The Visitor Centre also houses a cafe and gift shop.
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Kimberley Expeditions’ 38 metre catamaran 
Reef Prince
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Have a Go!
Skip winter and 
join us In the sun!

1800 450 993 
stay@hotelkununurra.com.au

hotelkununurra.com.au

HAGN#315-049949

*SPORTING PACKAGE $150 per couple
Stay 3 nights (Mon-Thu) on a grass powered 
caravan site. Package includes 9 holes golf; 

bowls; $50 meal voucher and sausage sizzle.
*Conditions apply. This o  er is valid for two adults between 1/04/18 - 31/07/18 

and is subject to availability. Extra charges may apply for more people.

We cordially invite you to pack up 
and head to Ledge Point to enjoy 
the scenic golf course, BRAND 
NEW bowling green and 
good vibes at the country club.
Get together for a game of golf, 
lawn bowls, darts or just for a 
quiet mid-week get away!

The Ledge Point Holiday Park also provides a range 
of accommodation including cabins, chalets, studio 
rooms and powered/unpowered camping sites.

PH: 9655 2870 or 1300 856 088 (freecall)
Email reservations@lphp.com.au

HAGN#315-049940

FOR PEOPLE who are heading north don’t miss the 
opportunity to see the staircase to the moon which 
is an amazing natural phenomenon that takes place 
along the Pilbara and Kimberley Coastline.

When the full moon rises across the exposed tidal 
 ats it creates the impression of a staircase leading 
to the moon.

These are the dates and time for Broome for this 
year. In the Pilbara, the Staircase appears a few 
minutes later than Broome, so please check with 
the local visitor centre for the correct times for that 

location. Visibility varies in strength depending on 
weather, sunset, moonrise and the tides.
   29 June  18.24
   30 June  19.13
   28 July                    18.00
   29 July   18.49
   30 July                    19.39
   27 August  18.25
   28 August  19.15
   29 August  20.05
   25 September  18.01
   26 September  18.52
   27 September  19.45
   25 October  18.31
   26 October   19.28

Best locations to view Staircase to the Moon
Broome

The Staircase appears along the shores of Roebuck 
Bay - Town Beach and the Mangrove Hotel are the most 
popular spots, with night markets at Town Beach com-
plementing this special event. 

Pearl Town Bus Service operate extra services depart-
ing from the Town Beach night markets and the Man-
grove Hotel about 30 minutes after moonrise, travelling 
to the Cable Beach area. 

Dampier Peninsula
Staircase to the Moon may be viewed from the west-

ern side of the Peninsula at Gambanan campsite, or 
from Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm. 

Onslow
The boardwalk at Onslow and Sunset Beach are 

beautiful spots for both sunsets and Staircase to the 
Moon.

Cossack
Head to the Lookout at Settler’s Beach in Cossack for 

Staircase to the Moon in this beautifully restored ghost 
town.

Karratha and Dampier
A half an hour’s drive from Karratha, Hearson’s Cove’s 

expansive mud  ats make it an ideal spot to watch the 
Staircase.

Port Hedland
A special Staircase to the Moon viewing deck is lo-

cated next to the Cooke Point Caravan Park on Goode 
Street.

LOOKING to meet and 
make new friends? 
Club 55 Travel has an 
exciting range of day 
tours for both groups 
and individuals. The 
travel club has several 
convenient departure 
locations around Perth. 

This year is shaping 
up to be a great wild-
 ower season and Club 
55 have a three day Mid 
West Wild ower Tour 
departing 23 August to 
enjoy this annual  oral 
event. The wild owers 
are looking magni cent 
and there are several 
tours which will be vis-

iting some of the local 
top viewing spots. 

   Anyone can join the 
Club 55 for a great day 
out with no member-
ship or joining fees. 

Bigger groups such 
as Probus clubs, bowl-
ing clubs and retire-
ment villages are also 
very well looked after 
and have a choice from 
more than 100 specially 
designed outings with a 
minimum of 15 passen-
gers. 

All tours are done at 
an enjoyable leisurely 
pace. There are no 
strangers at Club 55, 

Free membership available to the Club 55 Travel Club

Full moon rising in the north…

MEMBERS of the Over 55 Walk-
ing Group always enjoy a lot of 
camaraderie and recently held a 
sausage sizzle at Garratt Road 
Bridge following one of their 
regular walks.

The weather was perfect, the 
sausages delicious (150 were 
distributed) and the club’s chefs 
and servers (including Yvonne 
and Kevin the resident onion 
chef) gave their usual high stan-
dard of service.

Apart from current members 
this event was thrown open 
to prospective members who 
through a piece in this publica-
tion were invited to try out the 

walking club and also the com-
plimentary sausage sizzle.

For any people who would like 
to try out a walk, they are most 
welcome to come along to the 
following walks which are held 
weekly on a Tuesday morning 
commencing at 10am:

12 June - Mosman Park -Tom 
Perrot Reserve, McCabe Street.

19 June - Woodbridge - End 
of  rst Avenue, Woodbridge.

26 June - Garvey Park - 
Fauntleroy Ave. off  Gt. Eastern 
H/way.

For more information visit 
www.over55walkingassociation.
myclub.org.au

Take a walk on the wild side this winter….

just friends you are yet 
to meet. Phone 1300 
653 696 or visit the web 
page www.club55.com.

au where you can view 
and pay for tours online. 
See their advertisement 
on page 3. 

WINTER IN THE WEST - NORTH WEST

Participate in our READER SURVEY... see page 20
All survey participants will be eligible for BIG PRIZES!

WONGAN HILLS VISITOR CENTRE 
PH: 9671 1973 Email: wongantourism@westnet.com.au

VISIT THE WONGAN HILLS 
VISITOR CENTRE 

Open: 9am-5pm, Sat & Sun 10-2pm
The Station, Wongan Rd, Wongan Hills 

Wongan Hills just two hours from Perth, 
call into the Visitor Centre for up to date 

information on the best places to  nd our 
many wild  owers, enjoy our many 
beautiful walk trails and reserves. 

‘A Wild  ower Adventure’ well worth a visit.
Reynoldson Reserve Festival

26, 27, 28 October 2018
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HAGN#315-049930

BOOKINGS
9937 1061
www.kalbarribeachresort.com.au

at KALBARRI BEACH RESORT

 Redeem your TransWA Pensioner Annual Free Trip Voucher for Regional Public Transport
Your TransWA driver stays at this resort with you!

WINTER SPECIAL

$99
*per night
2 bedroom apartment 

Sleeps up to 5 people

*Minimum 3 night stay. Offer valid 30/06/18
Conditions apply. Not valid during WA School Holidays. 
Not available on long weekends.

The Staircase to the Moon phenomenon,                
which happens across Roebuck Bay, Broome

© Tourism Western Australia
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We cater for all, as we have cabins, cottages, glamping tents, caravan/
tents sites and beautiful natural unpowered sites all in bush setting. 

We are two minutes drive to the lake where you can swim, 
enjoy water sports, relax and even camp the night under the stars. 

Come and see us, we look forward to meeting our old and new friends.
147 Invarell Road, Waroona  Ph: 9733 3000

Email: linda@navarino.com.au  www.navarino.com.au

Family Holiday Park 

only 1 hour from Perth

HAGN#315-050105

*STAY 3 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 2!
*conditions apply. O  er valid 01/06/18 to 30/09/18

HAGN#315-050062

219 Midland Road, Hazelmere
Phone: 08 9250 2398

www.banksiatourist.com.au

Stay 2 or more nights on a powered 
site and only pay $35.00 per night! 

Thats an awesome saving of $10 per 
night!

SUPER SITE SPECIAL!!

*Terms and Conditions Apply. Subject to Availability. Cannot be 
used in conjunction with any other discount. Pet Friendly Sites will be 

$37 per night if stayng 2 or more nights.

Quote GOSITES when booking online 
or over the phone!

Call us on 08 9250 2398 or book 
online at www.banksiatourist.com.au

HAGN#315-049974

www.albanybeachside.com.au
stay@albanybeachside.com.au
36 Marine Terrace, Middleton Beach, Albany

Self-contained accommodation in prime location just 
200m from Albany’s Middleton Beach. Choose from 
an apartment with 3 bedrooms and 3 ensuites, or 
villa with 3 bedrooms and one bathroom. Both have        
a fully equipped kitchen.
RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT - Book direct via our 
website or call 0458 977 924 or 9481 5076

HAGN#315-049977

9.5 RATING ON 
BOOKING.COM

MARGARET RIVER 
BEACHSIDE PREVELLY VILLAS

PH 0417 969 770  www.prevellyvillas.com.au

Pets stay free - NO FEES!
Fantastic beach holiday 

houses. Easy walks/quick 
drive to safe beaches, dog 

beaches and the beach 
cafe. Air con/heating plus 
log  res. Safe undercover 
parking at the front door.

HAGN#315-050154

RAVENSTHORPE WILDFLOWER SHOW 
& SPRING FESTIVAL 10-22 September

More than 600 wild  ower specimens on show
Street parade / country carnival 15 September 

guided bush walks Fitzgerald River National Park, 
gift shop, 4WD Tag Along Tours 13, 18 & 21 September, 
art exhibition and patchwork display, country soup and 

Devonshire Tea daily, public art silo mural.

HAGN#315-050065

Gala event with Angus Stewart 
23 September Booking essential
www.wild  owersravensthorpe.org.au     
Ph 9835 7034

by Paul Church

TOURING your own state 
by motor bike has its chal-
lenges. But a seven-day 
journey with a friend  to the 
Gold elds and south to Al-
bany and Esperance was 
a special experience, re-
vealing hidden gems along 

the way and encountering 
people with a story or two 
to tell.

There’s nothing like the 
sense of being on the open 
road, away from the city 
mayhem, at one with nature 
and feeling the wind in your 
face as you take the bitu-
men road to who knows 

where.
At 67 with a lifelong love 

of motor bikes, I took my 
2009 Suzuki Bandit GSF 
1250 SA on a small adven-
ture, with good friend John 
Bristow, 70, riding a 2017 
Triumph Tiger Sport 1050.

After leaving my Edge-
water home, I met up with 

John at Beechboro, both of 
us heading via Great East-
ern Highway as far as the 
Lakes Roadhouse where 
we travelled   towards York 
and then Beverley. We 
met up with three friends-
--Mike Jones (KTM),  Phil 
Drew (BMW  GS 1200) and 
Mike Bode (Triumph Tiger)-
--who travelled part of the 
way but couldn’t spare the 
time to do the entire trip.

We headed towards Kal-
goorlie, the two Mikes and 
Phil gradually leaving us, 
with John and I heading 
east. A fuel stop in Southern 
Cross allowed us to make it 
comfortably to Kalgoorlie 
and our accommodation 
for two nights, the Palace 
Hotel. The route we took 
made it a ride of 661km and 
we were all sorted by 5pm 
with bikes secured in the 
hotel access area.

A couple of  cleansing 
ales in the Exchange Hotel, 
which incidentally, still em-
ploys a “skimpy” bar maid,  
was next on the agenda, 
followed by a meal next 
door at Paddy’s, a restau-
rant attached to the pub.

Friday-Kalgoorlie 
sightseeing 23km

The second day at each 
stop, we had decided 
would be a sightseeing day, 
so we only covered a mere 
23km. We only used the 
bikes to ride to the Mount 
Charlotte lookout which 
overlooks all of Kalgoorlie 
and is well worth the visit, 
especially at sunset.

There is some interesting 
information to read on the 
panel about water or the 
lack of it in the early days. 
Water was more important 
than gold during the gold 
rush years, until famed en-
gineer CY O’Connor had 
the vision of pumping water 
from Mundaring near Perth 
to the Gold elds which be-
came a reality in 1903.

We continued to the 
“super pit” which has to 
be seen to comprehend 
how big is this hole in the 
ground. From there we 
rode to Boulder and had 
a walk around. Boulder is 
now virtually connected 
to Kalgoorlie, as the urban 
sprawl even takes eff ect in 
this more remote area.

We parked our bikes and 
explored iconic Kalgoorlie, 
speaking with many inter-
esting characters which 
mining towns tend to at-
tract.

Saturday-Kalgoorlie to 
Esperance 419km

It was a reasonably early 
start with the Gold elds 
Highway a good road from 
Kalgoorlie to Kambalda. 
We joined the Coolgardie-
Esperance Highway, pass-
ing through Widgiemooltha 
(the location of the biggest 
gold nugget ever found in 
the Gold elds, tipping the 
scales at 1,136 ounces 
in 1931) and then onto to 

Norseman.
It was then a compara-

tively easy ride through 
Salmon Gums and Grass 
Patch, which has  been a 
town site since 1910 and 
was a watering spot for the 
Esperance to Norseman 
railway. Locals sought to 
change the name to “War-
den” in 1949 but objections 
soon had it changed back 
to Grass Patch.

We arrived in Esperance 
mid-afternoon and found 
accommodation at the 
Comfort Inn-Bay of Isles. 
We then took a ride around 
to get our bearings and 
check out the pleasant little 
town.

Sunday-Esperance 
sightseeing 82km

After a leisurely start, we 
had a ride around the tour-
ist loop that takes in a sce-
nic coastal road. We then 
turned inland to investigate 
the pink lake, which inci-
dentally wasn’t pink at that 
time. High salt content is re-
quired to turn the lake pink, 
but over the last few years 
freshwater entering the lake 
has negated the complex 
chemical reactions which 
cause the colour phenom-
ena.

While there we chat-
ted with some other tour-
ists who were visiting from 
Switzerland and Italy. It’s 
always good to hear stories 
from other travellers and 
tourists, especially if they 
are from overseas.

We then rode out to see 
the Esperance Stonehenge 
on Merivale Road, just a 
few kilometres out of Es-
perance township. It is the 
only full sized replica of 
the original Stonehenge in 
Britain but is also appears 
as the original would have 
looked around 1950BC. It 
consists of 137 stones of 
local pink granite and is well 
worth a look.

Riding back into Esper-
ance we grabbed some-
thing to eat before spend-
ing a few hours in the 
museum. As well as local 
artefacts of interest, it also 
has some parts of the Sky-
lab US Space Station that 
crashed to Earth nearby on 
12 July 1979.

One interesting anecdote 
is that as a trick, NASA was 
issued a $400,000  ne for 
littering. It was not paid un-
til Californian disc jockey 
Scott Barley asked his lis-
teners to donate money to 
clear NASAs books. The 
 ne was duly paid and Bar-
ley received the key to the 
city for his eff orts. NASA, 
to its credit, hasn’t littered 
in the Shire of Esperance 
since the Skylab incident.

Esperance has many 
interesting features, two of 
which stood out, the whale 
tail sculpture and the bril-
liantly built clock tower, 
both on the waterfront.

continued on page 35
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Email: reception@bayviewmotel.com.au

Esperance Getaway
Clean, comfortable and affordable
ATTRACTIVE WINTER RATES!

Group bookings

31 DEMPSTER ST, ESPERANCE  PH: 9071 1533

H
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#315-049935

Conveniently located less than 2kms from the town centre, Country Comfort 
Amity motel is a great choice to use as a base to explore the Albany region. 
With 40 well-appointed motel rooms and a room type to suit most guests, our            
facilities include, onsite restaurant, gym, communal games-room and kitchen,                                                                                                             
swimming pool and onsite guest laundry. All rooms have coffee/tea making         
facilities, microwave, toaster and fridge.
Complimentary wi-   throughout. Corporate rates available.

234 Albany Highway, Albany
Ph: 9841 2200  Freecall: 1800 644 990
reception@amitymotel.com.au
www.amitymotel.com.au

COUNTRY COMFORT AMITY MOTEL ALBANY

HAGN#315-049895

Emu Beach Chalets
Serenity by the sea...

BOOKINGS 9844 8889
info@emubeachchalets.com.au
www.emubeachchalets.com.au

GREAT FAMILY VALUE just 
metres from Emu Beach!
2 & 3 bedroom fully equipped 
self contained chalets 
r/c air-con, carport,
FREE wifi , BBQ, laundry onsite         
Pet friendly
*WINTER SPECIAL: 4th NIGHT FREE
*conditions apply

HAGN#315-049735

Left to right;  Esperance Clock Tower - Desert Mounted Corps Memorial, Albany - 
Esperance Stonehenge
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Albany Harbourside
Apartments and Houses

10% OFF WINTER BOOKING
Albany Harbourside off ers a range of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and 

houses, centrally located near Albany’s main street and harbour, plus two Middleton Beach 
options, many with harbour views. We cater for couples, groups, families and business 
people, off ering a 10% discount for readers over winter. Enjoy historic Albany, with its 

stunning rugged landscape, National ANZAC Museum, great walks, top food and wine, 
all from your comfortable cosy base at Albany Harbourside.

Ph 9842 1769  Email info@albanyharbourside.com.au  www.albanyharbourside.com.au

HAGN#315-050015

1584 Millbrook Rd, Albany  Phone 9844 3267
Email albanyhappydays@bigpond.com

www.albanycaravanpark.com

Pet friendly park 
on King River
Seniors discount 
Canoe hire
Fire pits

HAGN#315-049987

STAY 7 NIGHTS BUT PAY 6 NIGHTS
ONLY AVAILABLE  ON POWERED AND UNPOWERED SITES

Jacaranda Guest House

Centrally located in the town of Busselton, Jacaranda 
Guest House was the  rst guest house there in 1961. 

Nestled amongst English-style gardens with a BBQ and 
outdoor seating. Free continental breakfast served daily.

Ph 9751 5973  30 West Street, Busselton
Email: jacarandaguesthouse1@westnet.com.au

CLOSED FROM 20 JULY UNTIL MID AUGUST

A short walk to town centre, beach and the Busselton Jetty

HAGN#315-049758

WINTER SPECIAL Stay 3 Nights Pay for 2
Conditions apply. Not including Public Holidays

Esperance Island View Apartments 
offers self-contained accomm with an 
idyllic beachfront location. Guests enjoy 
free WiFi and on-site parking. 
Apartments include heating, BBQ, fully 
equipped kitchen, oven, microwave, 
private bathroom with hairdryer and 
complimentary toiletries. 

PH: 9072 0044  14-15 The Esplanade, Esperance
Email: admin@esperanceapartments.com.au

For further info visit www.esperanceapartments.com.au

HAGN#315-049773

Rooms 

from $125/ 

couple + free 

$25 voucher

ENJOY A WINTER BREAK.. 
WITH A HERITAGE SPECIAL
Travel to Bunbury using your TRANSWA 
travel voucher and stay at the 
heritage-listed Rose Hotel. 
Book through the Bunbury Visitor 
Centre on 9792 7205 or email 
welcome@bunbury.wa.gov.au

HAGN#315-049885
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Taking an easy rider adventure down the never ending highway by Paul Church  

continued from page 34
Monday-Esperance to 

Albany 502km 
We made a reasonably 

early start after refuelling 
our bikes and setting off  to-
wards Albany. We encoun-
tered quite a lot of road 
works and also met up with 
a couple of guys on BMWs 
from the Netherlands who 
were doing a similar trip to 
ours. It’s amazing how you 
tend to stop for fuel and 
eats and keep bumping 
into people you have met 
on the way.

We passed through Ra-
vensthorpe and then re-
mained on National Route 
1 by turning left at Jerra-
mungup.

We arrived in Albany and 
followed the signs to the 
Tourist Information Centre. 
But they had relocated to 
the High Street the previous 
day. We eventually tracked 

them down to a temporary 
offi  ce in the town library. 
Albany was quite busy that 
week, but we were eventu-
ally able to get accommo-
dation at the Albany holiday 
units at Middleton Beach.

Tuesday-Albany 
sightseeing 72km

One of our  rst ports of 
call was to ride up to Mount 
Clarence to the Anzac me-
morial and lookout. This 
overlooks the town and 
also King George Sound 
and Princess Royal Har-
bour where on 1 Novem-
ber 1914, 30,000 Anzac 
troops boarded a  otilla of 
assembled ships bound for 
the battle elds of the Great 
War.

Little did they know at 
this stage that many were 
headed for the disastrous 
campaign in the Darda-
nelles, which was Galli-
poli. We paid our respects 

by Rose Hope

The bush track snaked its way through dense foli-
age and eucalyptus trees. Suddenly our maxi taxi 
emerged into a clearing in which stood about half 
a dozen small cottage huts around a huge camp 
kitchen and barbecue. The passengers tumbled 
out of the cab and greeted the rest of the group 
already enjoying a cuppa in the camp kitchen. Re-

cently it had rained and the perfume of the euca-
lyptus trees hung heavily in the air.

A track led straight to a huge bay, its calm waters 
stretching far into the horizon. Lush green growth 
fringed the long stretch of white sandy beach. It 
was a little slice of heaven plonk in the middle of 
nowhere.

My hut was named Amity and I shared it with 
two other fun loving women. There were many ac-
tivities to take part in. Some went to craft classes, 
while others played outdoor games. I opted for 
long walks along that beautiful beach while others 
went swimming.

But it was the Gannaways tour that really took 
the cake. Picked up at 9am we travelled through 
magni cent scenery past dairy farms and vine-
yards and on to Anniebrook Flower Farm and 
Vineyards, a huge building set in beautiful country-
side, chocker block full from top to bottom with the 
most realistic arti cial  owers and every conceiv-
able thing to tempt one of our one’s money.

We spent about an hour there and most came 

back loaded with stuff  they had no intention of 
buying in the  rst place. Moving on to the next 
destination we arrived at the Wonky Windmill just 
in time for a coff ee break. Set in a farm there were 
sheep and goats to feed. There were also a num-
ber of small cubby houses set up with kitchens 
and stoves for kids to play in.

At Cowaramup a delightful country town which 
we had the pleasure of exploring we stopped for 
lunch. Full of quaint little shops, one of which of-
fered free cups of tea. I had a lemon and ginger tea 
which had a  avour to die for. Then we visited the 
soap shop redolent with heady perfume where we 
each received a free sample.

We explored the dangerously rocky and rugged 
coastline near Yallingup before pulling up at the 
Margaret Driver Dairy shop with its exotic cheeses. 
Our  nal destination was a trip to Simmos Icecream 
parlour where I decadently indulged in a huge pink 
icecream.

In the evening we played games and had a tip-
ple or two or three and it was all too much for one 

overly endowed lady who having imbibed a little 
too much stumbled into the wrong ablution block 
and absent mindedly left her unmentionables in the 
mens!

For a short while we all became young again, 
as old friends came together with new ones to 
produce a concert where we showed off  our act-
ing expertise. The meals were great and we all ate 
abundantly.

All too soon it was time to leave. 
Come Out Camping Older Adults (COCOA) or-

ganised the entire holiday including the bus tour 
and all meals which cost $340 from Monday to 
Saturday. The camp was situated half way be-
tween Busselton and Dunsborough.

I travelled down to Busselton on a TransWA 
bus with 14 others and alighted at the Abbey boat 
ramp stop where the camp organiser had arranged 
a maxi taxi to pick us up for the remainder of the 
journey. COCOA don’t do tents.

For more information about COCOA call Judy 
Hampson on 0450 735 415.

Plenty of fun for older adults who like to camp plonk in the middle of nowhere

WINTER IN THE WEST - SOUTH WEST

at the memorial and also 
checked out the Anzac 
Museum which was inau-
gurated 100 years to that 
fateful day on 1 November 
2014.

We then made the trip 
out to the Blow Holes and 
the Gap and Natural Bridge 
which are notoriously dan-
gerous natural phenomena 
along this rugged coast. 
Recently viewing platforms 
and walkways have been 
built for the safety of visitors 
and sightseers but some 
 shermen still risk going 
out on the rocks. Some 
unlucky ones have been 

known to be swept off  the 
rocks by freak waves that 
seem to happen quite fre-
quently along this coast.

Wednesday-Albany 
to home 547km

We awoke on the last 
morning to pouring rain 
and a forecast of it con-
tinuing for most of the 
day. So it was don the wet 
weather gear and grin and 
bear it. We headed north 
on Albany Highway but 
shortly after Mount Barker 
we turned off  the highway 
and travelled north towards 
Frankland River and onto 
Boyup Brook where we 

stopped for coff ee and to 
remove our wet weather 
gear as it was  ne there.

After refreshments, it 
was on to Donnybrook, 
Bunbury and a lunch stop 
at Spill the Beans Café 
in Halls Head, just out of 
Mandurah. Two friends, Ian 
Moon and Gary Johnson, 
met us there and rode the 
last 100km home.

Finally, it was a great little 

trip and break with John 
who was a  ne travelling 
companion. We are now 
looking to another odyssey 
in the near future.

Top tips: Anybody con-
templating a trip like this 
can vary it to suit their time 
frame. If you don’t fancy 
long kilometres between 
stops, a more leisurely ap-
proach can be done with 
stops at Merredin or South-

ern Cross between Perth 
and Kalgoorlie, Norseman 
between Kalgoorlie and 
Esperance and Hopetoun 
or Bremer Bay between 
Esperance and Albany.

Home to Perth from Al-
bany has numerous routes 
so it comes down to per-
sonal choice. There’s a lot 
to see in this big state, so 
why not get out and enjoy 
it as we did.

Central location
Studio or chalets

Beautiful in winter

5950 Caves Road Margaret River 
Phone Beth & Rick Cowan 9758 7490 or 0407 086 940  

www.enjoybridgewater.com.au  info@bridgewater.net.au 
HAGN#315-049893

Members of COCOA

ALBANY  |  B&B

FREE BOTTLE OF RED ON ARRIVAL 
if you quote “Winter Warmers” when booking direct.

Albany, Bed & Breakfast
9842 5235  |  0427 414 157

dunmoylen.com.au

HAGN#315-050150

Boranup Cottage

Rammed earth and limestone chalet.
Come and enjoy a unique experience close to the Boranup Forest 
at Boranup Cottage 7981 Caves Road, Forest Grove
Contact Raffeale or Jane  0437 800 957 or 0427 766 535
Email stay@boranupcottage.com.au
www.boranupcottage.com.au

WINTER SPECIAL
STAY 3 PAY 2

Stay 3 nights pay for 2 nights 
+ FREE complimentary wine

HAGN#315-049953
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MIDWEEK WINTER WARMER 
TOURIST PARK SPECIAL

Pay for 2 nights and get to stay for 3 
when mentioning this advert

Dog friendly (except cabins) • Each site has a  re-ring
We overlook Logue Brook Dam

Logue Brook Dam Road, Cookernup
email: lakebrockman@gmail.com 

www.lakebrockman.com.au

HAG
N#315-050128

Ph 9733 5402

June to early October
2 trips for the price of 1

BOOKINGS 0422 441 484 
www.albanywhaletours.com.au

‘Best in the West’
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2 for 1

Quality Accommodation in a Great Location! 
Situated on a beautiful beach with cycling, 
walking trails, cafes and golf course within 
walking distance.
Self-contained deluxe one to three bedroom 
villas available with attention to detail; 
full kitchen, lounge and laundry facilities and 
private courtyard/BBQ area.

Albany Bayside Ocean Villas, Dillon Close, Albany  
Freecall 1800 335 995 (within Australia) or 0400 216 971
E: accom@albanybaysideoceanvillas.com  www.albanybaysideoceanvillas.com

15% OFF THE STANDARD RATES*
Offer expires 31/08/18

Albany Bayside Ocean Villas

HAGN#315-050124

RELAX...REVIVE...REFRESH
Stay in one of our cosy fully self-contained colonial 
mudbrick cottages, surrounded by karri forest and 

natural bushland. Only 5kms from Pemberton.
O  er excludes weekends, school and public holidays

Valid stays until 30/11/18
TEL: 9776 1638

Email: info@treenbrook.com.au
Web: www.treenbrook.com.au

WINTER SPECIAL 25% OFF
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DUNSBOROUGH Central Motel

PHONE: 9756 7711
50 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough
Email: reservations@dunsboroughmotel.com.au
Web: www.dunsboroughmotel.com.au
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RAC

WINTER SPECIAL*

Stay two nights in a superior motel room 
for $159 including a bottle of wine.

*Offer valid until 30/09/18. Phone bookings only. Excludes long weekends.

by Lee Tate 

FORGET Western Aus-
tralia’s tyranny of distance 
and think south-west. 
There are tantalising  
towns and sensational 
stop-overs within striking 
distance of the motorist 
traversing the south-west.

In the cooler months, 
motoring can be capital-
ised on when it’s too wet 
or chilly to spend a lot of 

time on the ground. Hop 
back into the car and 
cruise elsewhere, a short 
sojourn through nature’s 
greatest off erings includ-
ing tall timbers.

Put up the brolly and 
pull on a raincoat and 
wander under the trees. 
Raindrops falling on your 
head will be a new expe-
rience for many. You see 
familiar places in a new 
light.

Baby Boomer tradi-
tion has been, in winter 
go north, in summer 
head south. But with 
an adjustment to your 
thought processes and 
being properly prepared 
– rugging-up and fore-
warning the kids – you 
are destined for a diff er-
ent, damper holiday.

How much more you 
will appreciate your hot 
coff ee/ hot chocolate 
stops. Select a town, 
perhaps Pemberton, 
and head in that gen-
eral direction. We take 
off  without a  xed time-
table, being diverted by 
a place or feature that 
catches the eye en-
route. Perhaps there’ll 
be a sudden weather 
change and we’ll make 
allowances and diver-
sions.

In the cool months, 
accommodation and 
caravan bookings are 
unnecessary. It doesn’t 
matter if you arrive be-
hind schedule or even if 
you have to  nd another 
town. You’re just cruising 
- stress-free.

Heading south be-
tween Mandurah and 
Bunbury, just before the 
Myalup turn-off , is the 
Crooked Carrot café and 
after our last two stops 

there, we’ll be regulars 
for a coff ee break or 
lunch. While on the main 
road, it has a lovely out-
look, terri c tucker and 
drinks and room for kids 
to roam and stuff  to play 
on. The Bunbury Farm-
ers Markets are certainly 
worth a stop for local 
groceries and a feed or 
drink – including their 
generous free tasting 
samples. 

Heading towards tim-
ber towns and, in our 
case, Pemberton there 
will be myriad distrac-
tions in the regions of 
Donnybrook, Bridgetown 
and Manjimup. Such as 
wineries and breweries 
and farms with fruit and 
vegetables, gourmet of-
ferings and cattle.

Around Manjimup you 
might come across black 
truffl  es – the big, new ex-
port industry - plus, un-
doubtedly, apple farms 
and trout  shing. The tall 
trees closer to Pember-
ton include some grand, 
300-year-old specimens, 
bringing in new gen-
erations of international 
tourists. Have you stood 
among those towering 
giants, listening to bird-
song and perhaps the 
dripping rain?

The Gloucester Tree, 

popular with Baby 
Boomers still, has 153 
thin pegs for you to be 
challenged on as you 
climb 53 metres. The 
Diamond Tree, once a 
 re lookout from 1941, 
towers 51 metres and is 
another drawcard for the 
active traveller. There’s 
also the Dave Evans Bi-
centennial Tree which, 
at 75 metres, is the tall-
est climbing tree in the 
world.

By way of contrast, 
there are the Yeagarup 
Dunes “the largest land-
locked moving dune 
system in the Southern 
Hemisphere” and you 
can hop aboard a 4WD 
for a guided tour or self-
drive. The mobile dunes 
are in the wonderful War-
ren National Park, 20 kms 
from Pemberton.

At Pemberton, also 
suitable for inclement 
weather, is the tram for 
tourists where you can 
listen to a useful brie ng 
on the region while hav-
ing a break from the car.

Throughout the south-
west there is a luscious 
mix of natural and hu-
man-shaped attractions. 
In the winter months they 
take on a new light.

Yes, our south-west is 
cool. 

Take a cool escape to the south-west during winter

Mobile Dunes © Chris Tate

MARIO, Viny and Gianni Vitellone who run Vita Italian 
Tours specialise in small group tours to Italy. All the 
tours are personally guided and apart from airfares are 
fully inclusive. 

In June each year Vita Italian Tours escort a small 
group of travellers on an 11-day tour designed to 
experience some of the most spectacular scenery 
in Italy. Lago di Como, Lago di Garda and the Dolo-
mites welcome the traveller to an oasis of peace and 
tranquillity in an unspoilt environment. These areas are 
rich in ancient culture and tradition and dotted with 
beautiful villages; all with their own special charm and 
unmatched hospitality. 

One of the tour highlights is: La Grande Strada delle 
Dolomiti which links Bolzano with Cortina D’Ampezzo. 
The 100km journey is characterised by spectacular 
scenery: gorges, waterfalls, glaciers, high passes, 
thick forests and incredible mountains. Then it is time 
to relax in a delightful mountain chalet in the Cadore 
valley near Cortina before the tour ends in Venice. 

Vita Italian Tours’ fully accredited travel agency 
Pronto Travel, can put together a total travel package 
including  ights, pre-tour and post-tour accommoda-
tion, transfers, tours, cruises, villa stays and car hire. 

For readers of Have Go News there is an Early Bird 
Discount of  ve per cent if you book directly with Vita 
Italian Tours before 30 November. For details of the 
tours Vita Italian Tours has to off er visit the website 
www.vitaitaliantours.com or contact Mario, Viny or Gi-
anni on 1300 842 444.

Discover the joys of Italy

Powered/unpowered campsites, 
cabins and chalets. 

Beautiful park in beautiful location.
Whales & Wild  owers June to September

PH: 9837 4290
w w w. b r e m e r b ay b e a c h e s .c o m . a u

333 Wellstead Road, Bremer Bay

HAGN#315-050120

Educational Activities  Family Entertainment  Fashion  Cooking Demonstrations  Over 750 Exhibitors  PH: 9631 1021  www.dowerinfi elddays.com.au

AUGUST 29-30

Celebrating women in agriculture

Give your family the ultimate country experience at one of Australia’s biggest agricultural expos, just two hours from Perth.
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